CHRISHALL VILLAGE NEWSLETTER
SPRING 2019

Also available online and in full colour at
www.chrishallpc.org.uk

email: stephen@tambourine.org.uk
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WHAT’S ON AT A GLANCE
Regular Meetings:

Chrishall W.I.: 3rd Wednesday of the month in the Village
Hall, 7.30pm. Details: Margaret on 838358 and page 13.
Open Door: 1st Monday of the month in the Village Hall, 122pm. Details: Jenny on 838386 and page 15.
Parish Council: 1st Tuesday of the month (no meeting in
December), 7.30pm in the Village Hall. Details: Belinda on
838732 and page 12.
Village Lunch Club: 4th Thursday of the month (April – 3rd
Thursday, December – 2nd Thursday). Details: Meg on
838936.
Society of Chrishall Artists: last Thursday of the month,
Village Hall 7.30-10.00pm. Details: Helen on 838930.
Yoga Classes: Village Hall, Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday mornings and Tuesday evenings. Details: page 16
Keep Fit: Ladies’ Keep Fit, Village Hall Tuesdays 9.15am.
Mixed Keep Fit, Thursdays 7.00pm. Details: Nic Bennett on
838711 or ingoodnic@hotmail.co.uk
Church Mice: Parent and toddler group with a Christian
focus. Songs, stories, craft and more. Village Hall, 2nd and
4th Wednesdays during term-time, 10am-12 noon. Details:
Sally on 263231
Carpet Bowls: Village Hall, 2nd Wednesday of the month,
7.30 to 9.30pm. Details: Mike on 838027.
Lingualounge: Language classes for adults. Tuesday
evenings and Wednesday and Thursday mornings in
Royston, Monday and Tuesday mornings in Saffron Walden,
Friday mornings in Cambridge. Details: Sarah on 07775
640794 or see www.lingualounge.co.uk. and page 17.
Pilates: Tru-2-pilates. Mondays, 9.45 and 10.45am, and
Fridays 9.30 to 11.30am in the Village Hall. Details from
Chloe on 849113 or chloe.romans@gmail.com.
Chrishall Library: Details and opening times: page 5.

Youth Club: monthly at the Village Hall. Details from
Belinda on 838732.
‘Drop in and Draw’ sketching group; 1st Wednesday of the
month at the Pavilion from 1.30pm. Details from Paula on
836240.
Knitting and Crochet group; 1st Saturday of the month, at
the Pavilion, 10am to 12noon. Details: Barbara on 838626.
Spring Events:

Saturday April 13th – Jazz and Swing Evening, Chrishall
Church. Details – back cover.
Saturday May 4th – Gin Tasting Evening in aid of Khandel
Light, Cokenach Estate, Barkway. Details: Bridget Gough on
07815 846447 or Richard Bland on 07976 788565

USEFUL INFORMATION
Parish Council Chairman
School – Head teacher
Pre-school
Neighbourhood Watch
Village Hall Chairman
Village Hall bookings
Church bookings
Church Office
Open Door
WI

David Thomas
838682
Tracey Bratley
838592
Abby Musk
07817 940813
Paul Lewis
838737
Guy Rackham
838453
Clare Godfrey
838691
chrishallvhbookings@gmail.com
Helen Bennett
838711
info@helenbennett.com
Erica Debnam
837272
iwp.parishoffice@gmail.com
Jenny Rodda
838386
Margaret Rogers
838358

Library Van - every second Thursday, 11.40-11.55 am at Pinkeneys, Crawley
End, and 12.55-1.25 pm at the School.
Newspaper delivery
Mr Harvey
01223 834591
Milk delivery
Russell Joyce
07512 450552
russelmilk@outlook.com
Saffron Walden Police (non-emergency/crime incident)
101
Medical assistance (when medical help is needed fast)
111
Royston & District Community Transport
01763 245228
Uttlesford Community Travel (Book-a-Ride)
01371 875787
History websites:

Fred Davies

Parish website:

John Kay

Village Hall website: Richard Keeling

www.chrishallessex.com
www.recordinguttlesfordhistory.org.uk
www.chrishallpc.org.uk
www.chrishallvillagehall.co.uk
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EDITORIAL
Welcome to the Spring 2019 edition of the Chrishall Parish Council
newsletter and I’m sorry that it is slightly later than usual. Many thanks, as
always, to all our contributors and our gimlet-eyed proof readers.
May I remind you of my appeal last time for a new Editor to take over the
production of the newsletter? No-one has taken the plunge yet - can I please
repeat the appeal! If you’re interested please get in touch by phone
(838936) or e-mail and I can tell you more.
I hope you will enjoy reading the newsletter.
Stephen Foote

DEADLINE for copy for the Summer 2019 issue is
Friday May 24th 2019
I will send a reminder to all our regular contributors and advertisers by
e-mail about a fortnight before the deadline. If you don’t get these
reminders and would like to be on the mailing list please let me know.
Contributions in Microsoft Word format using Verdana 12 font would be
especially appreciated. It is also helpful if texts and pictures are sent as
e-mail attachments.
Please Note: I cannot handle documents in .pdf format. Copy received
as .pdf files cannot be accepted for publication.
Contact – e-mail: stephen@tambourine.org.uk
or phone me on 838936

CHRISHALL COMMUNITY LIBRARY

I am pleased to say that we continue to see new faces in the library.
Not as many as we would like, but it is rewarding for our volunteers who
give up their time to "man" the library. A big thank you to all of them.
We recently moved our non-fiction section into the stock room to enable
us to move more novels from the stock into the lending library.

It entailed moving a great number of books, and we are grateful for the
help we received from several " friends of the library". In future if
anyone would like to browse the non-fiction please ask the volunteer.
Our hours of opening are about to change slightly to what we think will
be a little more convenient for our borrowers. Here are our new
times. The changes will be made when the clocks are changed to
British Summer Time (31st March).
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

9 - 10 am
2.30 - 4.30 pm
10 - 12 noon and 2.30 - 4.30 pm
(changed from 9 - 12 noon)
Thursday
2.30 - 4.30 pm
Friday
2.30 - 4.30 pm (changed from morning to afternoon)
Saturday
10 - 12 noon and 2 - 4 pm
(additional time in the afternoon)
1st Sunday in the month from 2 - 5 pm
Starting in April
We aim to be hassle free - no charge, no time limit for the return of
borrowed books, no forms, no fines. Why not have a stroll through our
lovely village and sample what we have to offer - right on your
doorstep. We would love to see you and you would be very welcome.
Best wishes to all
Barbara Smith (Lead Volunteer.)

DARK LANE FORGE

Blacksmith, Welding, Fabrication, Artist
Contact: LUCAS LING
01763 838876 (daytime) or 07545 233939
darklaneforge@hotmail.co.uk
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WEATHER RECORDS
Sadly, ‘Weatherwise’ has been unable to send us her usual review of the
quarter’s weather. We look forward to her latest observations next time.

CHRISHALL VILLAGE GOLF DAY 2019
The annual village golf day is taking place on Thursday 2nd May 2019
at Cambridge Meridian Golf Club (CB23 2RY). If you live in the village
and enjoy playing golf, we would love you to join us for this friendly and
enjoyable day. We welcome both men and ladies of all ages and abilities,
from regular players to those who only play once a year.
Players can choose to play the full 27 holes including the 9 hole Texas
Scramble, commencing at 8:45am, or join us for just the 18 hole
Stableford competition that takes place after the brunch of bacon rolls
and coffee, which is served at 11:15am. At the end of play we will return
to Chrishall and meet in the Red Cow to sit down together at 8:00pm
where we will enjoy a delicious burger and chips plus a pint of beer or a
glass of wine included in the price. This will be followed by results and
prize presentation.

The options which both include brunch and dinner as detailed above are:
•
•

£52 for 27 holes of golf
£40 for 18 holes of golf

To reserve your place please email chrishallvillagegolfday@gmail.com by
Wednesday 24th April 2019 latest, giving the following details:
• Name and address
• Handicap
• Contact phone number
• Whether you are playing 27 or 18 holes
Bank details will be given by return email, and payment should then be
made by online banking (or cash paid in advance if you don’t have online
banking access).
Buggies if required can be reserved and paid for on the day by
contacting the course direct on 01223 264700
We look forward to you joining us!
Peter Hards-Nicholls

CHRISHALL ARCHIVE AND AGM
The AGM for Chrishall Village Archive Group will be held on Thursday
28th March, 7.30pm at The Brand Pavilion. Everyone is welcome to
attend. The AGM will be followed by a short committee meeting to which
visitors are welcome to stay if they wish.
The Archive will re-open for the year on Easter Sunday, 21st April at our
regular time of 2-5pm. We will then be open on the first Sunday of the
month and Bank Holidays until October. We have some new displays
this year and look forward to welcoming old friends and new. If you
haven’t visited us before, do call in and learn a bit about your village
history – or tell us things that we don’t know!
We look forward to seeing you.
Chrishall Archive Group
www.chrishallessex.co.uk
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REFLEXOLOGY IN CHRISHALL
I was asked by the Editor and Emmah Duffus to try out her new
Reflexology treatment at Moonleaf Reflexology at Broad Green Farm,
Broad Green, Chrishall. As I am new to this kind of treatment I agreed
to report on the experience.
Emmah has a lovely treatment room in the upstairs of the barn in her
garden which is very warm (even in February) and welcoming. Emmah
explained why she had decided to train as a reflexologist, having used a
reflexologist successfully for herself and her family in the past. She is
currently a fully insured student member of the Association of
Reflexologists studying at the London School of Reflexology.
She is
currently offering reduced rates on her treatments (between 45 – 60
mins) until she qualifies in June 2019.
I asked Emmah what conditions Reflexology can
help with, and some of the many examples she
gave me were: Migraines, Asthma, Insomnia,
Stress and Anxiety. As well as helping serious
medical conditions such as Parkinsons and MS.
Reflexology restores the body’s balance by
stimulating known pressure points on the feet or
hands which connect though the nervous system,
allowing the body to self-heal. Treatment can
help conditions for all ages from children to the
elderly.

The origins of reflexology can be traced way back in time; there seem to
be references to working on feet, hands and ears in the time of the
ancient Egyptians, as depicted on a drawing in a Physician’s tomb.
Emmah took a note of my medical history in order to make a tailormade programme. The aim is to offer good sensible advice to a relaxed
patient.
At the end of each treatment Emmah runs through any
findings and explains what may be needed for any future appointments.
The 35 minute treatment time just flew by with each foot being
manipulated separately and at the end of the session I felt very calm
and relaxed.
I would recommend Emmah to anyone who feels that
Reflexology might benefit them.
Check out Emmah’s website for more information:
www.moonleaf-reflexology.com
Helen M-S

Wyatts, Crawley End, Chrishall, Royston, Herts. SG8 8QL

01763 838264
Oil Fired Boiler Installations
All central heating systems & domestic hot and cold systems installed, extended and
maintained.
Complete bathroom installation service.
Partner installers of Alto Energy and Nu Heat Geo Thermal Ground Source and Air
source Heat Pumps
(and yes we still change washers in drippy float valves)

Contact Us: Info@pphl.co.uk
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Paw Perfect Groomers
City and Guilds-qualified pet grooming for your dogs and cats.
Hand stripping, clipping, brushing and nail-trimming, all part
of our caring salon-based service in Chrishall. Prices start from
£25 for a full groom for pooches and £20 for pussycats. Difficult
customers welcome (and their pets!).
Book your appointment today on
01763 838720 or 07749 845171

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
From: Cllr. Guy Rackham, 11 February 2019
Dear Sir
The Brand Pavilion
Before I go any further, I need to list the interests that are influencing
my thinking about the future of The Brand Pavilion. I am the Chairman
of the Village Hall Committee, a Parish Councillor and a local tax payer.
I became a councillor in January and since then I have attended a couple
of meetings when a substantial amount of time has been taken up by a
proposal that CPC approve the spending of £2,600 on the insulation of
the pavilion.
At the February meeting, letters where read out from current users of
the building explaining the need to improve the building. The current
need is seen as insulation. This will no doubt lead to electrical works,
heating and improved lighting. I am against the spending of public
money on the building but I am keen to get some feedback from
parishioners to see if my view has any support.
When CPC acquired Jigneys meadow it was decided that an effort should
be made to make better use of the pavilion. Grants and donations were
raised which enabled the building to accommodate the village museum,
the book exchange, an office for the parish clerk and a small meeting
room.
The building was and still is a cricket pavilion, built for use during the
summer, primarily for 8 to 10 weekends a year. No budget was put in

place to improve the building beyond this point and it seems to me that
to do so using public funds can’t be justified. The use of the pavilion is
free and there is no plan to charge what are termed start up users in the
near future. The running costs are paid by CPC.
If parishioners see a justification for spending more money on the
building, then grant funding should be used. After all, we do have a
village hall. The village hall committee is investigating the possibility of
expanding the hall to add a parish office and additional rooms. This
would be funded by grants.
As I said previously, I am concerned to know what you think and I ask
that if you have an opinion, you drop me an email. I want to find out if I
am swimming against the tide!
My email address is; Rackhamguy@yahoo.com

From: Mr.Derek Ailes, 20 February 2019
Dear Sir
Chrishall Village Library
I had no need to look any further than Chrishall!
I have been looking to borrow a book titled Chutzpah, which was
published a couple of years ago but only on a short print run, but
without success.
On the off-chance I asked our Chrishall Library about my search and ...
abracadabra, a couple of weeks later there it was! Just like magic they
found a single copy somewhere in one of the Essex libraries.
Our village library is amazing! This book was delivered to my door, I
have just read it and now all I have to do is walk to the pavilion on
Jigneys Meadow on any day of the week to return it.
Thank you to Barbara and all of her team. An amazing village facility. We
should all use it more!

ROYSTON AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY TRANSPORT
Royston & District Community Transport (RDCT) needs more drivers
from Chrishall. Volunteer drivers use their own cars for transport of
eligible persons for social and health reasons. The travel fee is 50p per
mile (minimum charge £4.50 for up to 9 miles).
For more information, visit the RDCT website at
https://www.roytrans.co.uk/how-you-can-help
Or contact RDCT on 01763 245228.
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REPORT FROM CHRISHALL PARISH COUNCIL
By Belinda Irons, Clerk, 14 Crawley End, Chrishall. SG8 8QL.
01763 838732
Email: chrishallpc@xlninternet.co.uk
www.chrishallpc.org.uk
Parish Councillors:
Chairman: David Thomas
Councillors: Stephen Foote, Jane Holloway, John Kay, Sheena
Lashko, Ian Pitfield, Guy Rackham, Tracey Slade
Uttlesford District Councillors:
Robert Chambers and Julie Redfern
Essex County Councillor: John Moran
Parish Council meetings for 2019:
First Tuesday of the month in the Village Hall
5th March, 2nd April, 14th May (APM & APCM), 4th June, 2nd July, 3rd
September, 1st October, 5th November.
Parish Council vacancy:
Chrishall Parish Council would like to record its thanks to Steven Parish
who was a very hard working and ‘hands on’ Councillor. Steven worked
with the school on ecology projects and did many tasks around the
village such as clearing the ponds and cleaning the bus shelter and signs
– another ‘unsung hero’ which the village should be proud of.
The Parish Council now has a vacancy. It has developed a policy and
application form for those who wish to apply. Can you please contact the
Clerk, or ask a Councillor if you require the forms or you need more
information on the role.
The vacancy left by Derek Ailes has been filled by Guy Rackham, a
former Councillor and Chairman of the Parish Council. It is hoped a good
working relationship can be formed going forward.
Parish & District Council Elections: 2nd May 2019:
Please do consider standing to be a Parish Councillor. The closing date
for completed nomination papers is 4pm on the 3rd April which must be
delivered in person to UDC. No nominations will be accepted after this
time.
Dog waste:
Dog waste continues to be a problem so please do pick up.

Bottles in Trees:
The Clerk has flagged this strange behaviour with the Police and UDC. It
has spread to Elmdon. This is also littering and again carries a fine.
Defibrillator:
The defibrillator is in a cabinet on the outside of the village hall.
Trees, Hedges and Ditches:
Can you please make sure that trees and hedges are not cut until after
the bird nesting season which commenced 1st March and finishes at the
end of August.
Bonfires:
Please do consider your neighbours and restrict lighting bonfires to early
evening.
Green Waste Collection:
There is a monthly green waste collection which alternates between
Pinkeneys and the Red Cow. The dates will be posted to the website and
the notice boards once the PC gets them for 2019 from UDC.
Uttlesford District Council also provide a weekly green waste collection
for a fee of £40 per year which reduces the need for most bonfires.

CHRISHALL WI
Chrishall WI meets on the 3rd Wednesday of the month in the South Hall
at Crawley End.
This January our speaker was Ludivic Potts – he spoke about Furniture
Restoration, Care and Repair, telling us that most furniture needed to be
cleaned with a damp cloth, and some very useful tips to keep wood
looking good for longer.
Our next speaker was Mrs. Green; she gave us an illustrated talk on
Dashing Away with the Smoothing Iron, or laundry through the ages,
and how it was cleaned with wood ash and lime. The woollen outer
garments were dabbed with wine, and ermine was cleaned using flour
and water; made into a paste and when dry, peeled off and combed out.
March 20th is our Annual Meeting
On April 17th the speaker is The Reverend Canon Chris Bishop. His talk is
on ‘Short songs and Tall Stories.
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One of our members has won the bursary this month to use at Denman
College, which belongs to WI – and includes a Freemasons tour and a
lunch trip to London.
At the Annual Council Meeting, the guest speaker is Baroness Floella
Benjamin. She became a household name with ‘Playschool’ and ‘Play
Away’. She has written over 30 books and in 2016 her book ‘Coming to
England’ was chosen at the Guardian’s Childrens’ book of the Year.
There have been many visits to places of interest, ‘The Gnome’ being
one of them. And WI darts matches are starting this Monday.
Chrishall WI are always looking for new members to join us so do come
along!
Tuppa Wiseman (Secretary)

Wills & Will Trusts, Lasting Powers of Attorney
Funeral Plans & Probate Services
Personal, confidential service in the comfort of your home

Christine Grisbrooke MIPW
01763 848555 /07703 258555 chris@christineswillwriting.co.uk

PINBOARD
Sony Bravia 26 inch TV available – Free, just needs collecting from
Mullion Cottage, Church Road. This TV is still in full working order but we
have purchased a larger one.
Email jbrodda1@gmail.com Tel Jenny or Bill on 838386

YOUR VILLAGE HALL – LATEST NEWS
Please note that the Village Hall Committee’s Annual General Meeting
is on Tuesday April 9th at 8pm at the Village Hall. All are welcome.
South Hall will be in use all day on Thursday May 2nd as a polling
station. If you vote that day, please remember to try to keep the
commotion to a minimum and avoid disturbing any groups using
Chapel Hall.
At its meeting in January, the Committee agreed to leave the hire
rates unchanged for another year, despite increases in our running
costs.
If you wish to book the village hall for your party or other event, visit
www.chrishallvillagehall.co.uk, select the Current Bookings page and
check that the hall you require is available. If it is, click on the ‘+’
sign for the event day and follow the online instructions.
Richard Keeling–keeling.r@gmail.com. Secretary to Chrishall Village
Hall Committee (Charity no. 301281)

OPEN DOOR
Come and enjoy a delicious home cooked lunch in a friendly atmosphere
in Chrishall Village Hall on the first Monday of the month.
Since we’ve been opening for one session per month we’ve seen an
increase in numbers and some new guests have joined us. If you haven’t
given us a try why not drop in – no need to book. The menu varies each
time according to whoever’s doing the cooking, but there’s always
homemade soup and a couple of delicious puddings.
We’ll be open on the 8th April, 13th May and 3rd June.
We could still do with a couple more helpers so if you can spare a few
hours once or twice a year to help that would be good, please contact
Jenny on 838386.
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WEEKLY YOGA CLASSES
Chrishall and Barkway
Monday:

Power Yoga
Gentle / Beginners

09.30
10.45

Tuesday:

Flow & Restore

19.30

Wednesday:Restorative (monthly) 19.30
Friday:

Gentle Yoga

Saturday: Uplifting Flow

09.30
09.00

Rebecca’s classes create an entire experience of ‘mindfulness through
movement’. Strategic sequencing builds strength and flexibility while
releasing stress and fatigue. Suitable for all levels and genders…….
Please get in touch:
07740 067186
becky@chantingstork.com
www.chantingstork.com

ESSEX COUNTY FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE:
FIRE SAFETY HOME VISITS
The county Fire and Rescue Service recommends that each floor of your
home has a working smoke alarm fitted. These should be tested on a
monthly basis and the batteries replaced if necessary.
The Fire and Rescue service provides smoke alarms to all Essex
residents free of charge via their Home Safety Visit scheme.

To take advantage of this service and keep yourself and your family safe
from fire, contact the Home Safety Visit team on
0300 303 0088

or visit www.essex-fire.gov.uk/HFS

(Thanks to Steven Parrish for this information)

CHRISHALL VILLAGE HALL - 100 CLUB

The second quarterly draw of the 100 Club 2019-19 season took place
on Sunday 27 January at The Red Cow and the winning numbers were
drawn by: Mrs Jan Willgrass (visitor)
1st prize
£120 won by Mike Dearman
2nd prize £60 won by Carol Wootton
3rd prize
£30 won by Emmah Duffus
Congratulations to these winners.
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The next draw will take place on Sunday 28 April 2019, 4.30 p.m. at the
Red Cow. You are most welcome to attend.
The 100 Club draw entrance fee is £36 and we currently have only 50
paid up members for the year. In order to make the 100 Club worthwhile
we do need more participants. We offer almost half of the fee back in
prize money with the balance makes a valuable contribution to
maintaining the village halls.
Helen Melville-Smith, Treasurer
Telephone: 838930 or email: cvh100club@gmail.com

CHRISHALL CRICKET CLUB 2019
Over 100 years of cricket has been played at Jigney’s meadow.
As the daylight hours start to lengthen and new green buds start to
appear on the trees and hedges around the meadow, so our thoughts
turn to days seeing once again cricket in Chrishall.
Cricket starts in May and continues most of the summer with friendlies,
limited over matches and some fun inter-village/pub matches. Last
season we signed off with a great fun-raising day when the cricket team
played the friends of Chrishall school.
Once again, if interested parties, whatever your age and or/perceived
ability, fancy supporting the club on the odd Sunday you will be most
welcome. You might find that you have a hidden talent just waiting to
blossom. We particularly encourage and welcome dad’s and sons to
play. All ages are accepted as the playing is the key motivation to
Sunday cricket.
Please come along to a net session one evening. These are planned to
start in April. (We will put a sign out on the High Street when and what
night nets are being organised).
See you soon, Lucas Ling (4 High Street).

Provisional Fixtures:
2nd June
9th June
16th June
23rd June
30th June
7th July
14th July
21st July
28th July
4th August

Woodcutters H
new fixture
TBA
Aspenden H or A (waiting to see their league fixtures)
Stansted A
TBA
(Red Cow ?)
Arkesden H
TBA
A
(the meadow is being used)
Aspendon H or A (waiting to see their league fixtures).
TBA (Red Cow) T20/25
Bushmen H

Khandel light have six runners in the London Marathon this April. Two of
the Gough family are running again, Bridget Gough, a veteran of more
than a decade of London Marathons and a founder member of the
charity, is running with her son Rich. Taking part again is John Adamson,
a Royston man who has run for the charity for several years. New
runners Charlie Brooke Barnett, Seb Noller and Dan Scott join the team
this year.
Khandel light continues to work in Rajasthan, providing water,
education, supporting employment, offering training and empowering
the progress and development of young women. To support Khandel
light and sponsor the runners go to:
Dan Scott:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/runfatboyrunn
Seb Noller:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/sebastian-nollerSAVMLMBONDS3332019-158111
Charlie Brooke Barnett:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/CharleyBrookeBarnett
Bridget Gough:
virginmoneygiving.com/bridgegough1.
John Adamson:
virginmoneygiving.com/johnadamson1.
Rich Gough:
virginmoneygiving.com/richardgoughrunriberun.
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The contents of this newsletter and any inserts and attachments are published as being of interest to our
readers. They may not necessarily reflect the views of Chrishall Parish Council.
Printed and assembled by Hales Printers Ltd., Jarman Way, Royston SG8 5HW

